Tufts University
Department of Occupational Therapy and
Department of Drama & Dance Presents

2018
Dance for Healthy Aging
with Parkinson’s Disease***

Saturday, March 3rd, 7:00 PM – 9:30 PM
Location to be determined

Sunday, March 4th, 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Jackson Dance Lab

Our visiting dance instructors combine joyful expressiveness of dance with healthy functional movement in a workshop on how to work with people with Parkinson's disease. Their principles of creativity, movement, music and dance are useful for people of all ages and abilities. Come prepared to experience the therapeutic potential of dance.

David Leventhal

David Leventhal is Program Director of Dance for PD® and leads classes for people with Parkinson’s disease around the world. He has trained more than 600 teachers in 25 cities around the world. He is featured in award-winning film Capturing Grace. As a dancer, he performed with the Mark Morris Dance Group from 1997-2011, and received a 2010 Bessie (New York Dance and Performance Award) for his performing career with Mark Morris.

Pamela Quinn

Pamela Quinn is a professional dancer and widely recognized PD Coach who has had Parkinson’s disease (PD) for over 20 years. She experiments with a variety of approaches in her lab: cuing systems, music, dance, athletic drills, imagery and physical strategies to improve her students’ mobility and lives. Her PD Movement Lab runs weekly at Mark Morris Dance Studio in Brooklyn, New York with the support of Dance for PD®.

***Check back at this link in early February. Registration is limited. Student application for participation is required.
MORE TO FOLLOW!
Check back in early February